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RURiJL TOPICS,

Some Practical Suggestions for Our

Agricultural Readers..

The custom ef selecting ecd from the central
portion of the ear and rejecting the butt and
end grains is, and has long been, a common
practico adopted by careful farmers. In ex-

periments mado at tho New York Agricultural
Station, with a view of determining the rela-

tive values of tho kernels from different parts

of the ear of corn, tho following conclusions
have been reached : 1. The tip kernels wero
most prolific of good corn. 2. Tho butt kernels
woso more prolific of good corn than tho cen-

tral kernels. 3. The tip kernels bore longer
ears than the other kernels, the butt kernels
the next, and the central kernel the shortest.
This fact whs apparent to the sight as the corn
lay upon the ground after husk'ng. 4. Tho
merchantable cars from the butt were distinctly
heavier than those from the tip, and those from

the tip distinctly heavier than those from tho
central kernels. 5. The butt kernels furnished
more unmerchantable corn than did the central
kernels, and the central kernels moro than did
the tip kernels. Careful calculations as to tho
amount of merchantable corn produced per
acre, rated as follows : Tho butt kornels yielded
seventy-nin-e bushels, the tip kernels yielded
seventy-seve- n bushels, and the central kernels
yielded forty-si- x bushels. The seed used was

of a variety known as Waushaknm, a kind of
corn which has now been bred for a number of
years with tho utmost care, until at present
there is a good uniformity of quality in tho
product of its seed under given conditions, and
a strong race character, which gives it con-

siderable power to resist individual variation.
Distance Bciuecn Rows of Com.

In the experiments mentioned above there
were eight rows of corn ; the product of each
having been considered separately, it is shown
that the two outside rows produced more than
any of tho inner 'rows, tho difference being a
represented amount of four pounds weight of
grain to every one hundred plants in favor of
the two outside rows. This result recalls the
experiments made by Tr. Winter, of Alabama,
which we noted some months ago, in planting
corn at various distances apart, his efforts lead-

ing him to regard with most favoi the plan of
planting two rows four feet apart, the plants
being one foot apart in the rows, then skipping
sixteen fact, and planting two rows as before,
and so on over the field.

TKHDIXG SOAKED CORN.

A correspondent of The Breeder' Gazette has
been investigating the profitableness of feeding
corn to stock and selling it as pork and beef
rather than selling the corn itself. In answer
to questions which ho propounded to farmers,
he received reports from seventy-si- x feeders in
sixty-tw- o counties in the Stato of Kansas.
Theso reporters all agree that there is more
profit in feeding to good stock, and their testi-
mony shows that there is twenty per cent, gained
by 6oaking the corn. Sixteen report result? in
feeding soaked whole corn to pigs, and report n
gain of from twelve to thirty-thre- e per cent.,
averaging twenty per cent, in favor of soaked
over dried corn. Several report feeding soaked
com to horses, and consider it thirty-seve- n per
cent, better than when fed dry. But few prac-
tice grindiug the corn, as it does not pay. A
pig-breed- who has been testing the matter of
feeding corn or corn-me- al to pigs, is satisfied
that the best retults are obtained by feeding
the whole corn soaked. Soaked barley has
been fed to work-horde- s with good results, and
this grain is considered to be one of the best as
a part of tho daily ratioiib of work-horse- s.

KILLING CATERPILLAK3 O.N CABBAGES.
Dr. Sturtevant states that, after testing vari-

ous suggested remedies for destroying the cab-

bage worm, the most satisfactory remedy tested
consisted a mixture of one-ha- lf pound each
of hard soap and kerosene oil in three gallons
of water. This was applied August 20, and
examination the following day showed many,
if not all, of tho worms destroyed. The grow-
ing cabbage presents such a mass of leaves in
which the caterpillars may be concealed that it
is hardly possible to reach all the worms at one
application. It is of importance, therefore, to
repeat the use of any remedy at frequent inter-
vals. Among other remedies tried, it was
found that the fumes of benzine as well as the
liquid caused almost instant death, but injured
the leaves. Hot water applied to the cabbage
destroyed a portion of the worms, but it turned
the leaves yellow. One ounce of saltpeter and
two pounds common salt dissolved in three gal-

lons of water formed an application which was
partly effective, and of carbon pro-

duced instant death when applied to the worm,
though its fumes were not effectual.

BTOEINO POTATOES.
There .ire many objections to storing pota-

toes in cellars during winter. If a very cold
cellar, there will probably be loss from freezing,
and if warm, the tubers will incline to rot, and
Btavt into growth quite early. They are
shrunk to' some extent both in weight and
quantity in bins and cellars. The mo.it perfect
way is to 3;eep them in covered pita in the open
field. First select a spot where it is dry and
where water is not likely to stand, dig out a
pit one foot in depth, four feet in width, and
of the length required, then fill in the pototops,
in pyramid fashion, till they reach the angle of
repose; cover them neatly with four to five
inches of dry, clean straw, then bank up with a
foot of earth evenly distributed over the pota-
toes and beat smooth and firm, so aa to throw off
tho rains. This covering will protect them
against very severe frosts, but it is easy to
guard them against even the severest of frosts
by an outer covering of leaves or strawy mate-
rial, kept in place with corn-stalk- s or boughs.

EOliOHUJt BUGAK.

The results of the present crop of sorghum is
largely encouraging. At various places, notably
at Champaign, 111., and Bio Grande, Capo May
county, N. J., sugar is being mado in paying
quantities. At tho latter place ono thousand
acres wero planted last spring. A letter from
the president of this company states as follows.
It is dated October 12th :

" We will havo '.200,000 pounds of sugur mado
by next Saturday night. I have about twenty
6ugar-wagon- s, and wo keep them full. Each
sugar-wago- n holds about two and a half barrels
of sugar. A barrel of sugar weighs about 355
pounds net. Forty sugar-wagon- s, therefore,
hold about 35,000 pounds of sugar, so that tho
nugar already made and the sugar in sight
amounts to 235,000 pounds. Wo estimate wo
have 1,000 tons of cine to work up after this
week. Wo have 15,000 gallons of molasses on
hand now, and unless we got forty rents a
jjallon for it wo will work it over into seconds
and thirds."

It is understood that this company have
harvested 20,000 bushels of seed, which is said
to be worth sixty-fiv- e conts per bushel, so that
unices expenses are enormously heavy, there
must be profit from the undertaking.

KEK IW.STUBAGE.

Jlr. Bout, who is good authority, states that
to secur- - best results we must resort to tho
special culture of honey plants. Among theso
he rates Alsike clover to bo as good as white
clover. Basswood trees grow rapidly and have
no superiors for Dee iooa. auctwue&i nonoy
U excellent, even if dark in oolor. For plant-

ing aion hJg&wajH, railroad, txA ia otlur
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wasto places, catnip, motherwort, rape, the
mustards, figwort, spiderwort, and molilot or
sweet clover, all rich in honey, are rocom-raende- d.

The last six will make up for a lack
of fall bloom, in places whero the valuable
boneset, golden-ro- d and astors are not indig-
enous. Large blackberry and raspberry planta-
tions should be put out in the regions of tho
apiaries; the fruit is valuable, and these plants
alone in the pine forests of northern Michigan
secure to bee-keepe- rs a large return of tho flneit
honey. Many persons state that mignonette is
not a desirable honey plant.

EVERGREENS.
By the term "evergreens" is commonly under-

stood tho family of coniferous trees, because in
northern latitudes these are tho only troes
which retain their foliago throughout tho year.
Tho deciduous trees give us shade and shelter
daring the summer, but during tho coldest por-

tion of the year theso trees aro leafless and
afford only partial protection from tho cold winds
of winter. This consideration should recom-

mend the cultivation of evergieens around
farm buildings, for not only is the comfort of
man and beast concerned, but also practical
economy, as it is well understood by intelligent
fanners that the abstraction of animal heat by
cold winds must be counterbalanced by an in-

creased supply of food. But tho fact that theso
coniferous trees furnish our most valuable
building material, that our nativo supply of
them is rapidly diminishing, and the market
value lidvancing, affords strong and urgent
argument for tho attention of tree growers.

RYK AS A RENOVATOR.
Bye is well adapted to renovate old pasture.

Take a piico of sandy or gravelly land that has
been used for pasture until it will hardly pro-due- s

feed for sheep and is covered with penny-
royal, mullens, raspberry bushes and the like ;

plow tho last of August, no matter if not turned
ovei very smooth ; drag well, 60 as to be mellow;
sow about two bushels of seed to the acre, and
tho result will be almost certain to bo a good,
paying crop. Again, it will be found that the
rotting of the turf has improved the pasture, all
bushes aro killed, the grass roots renewed, and
the field will bir more and sweeter feed for
years after. The grain will generally moro
than pay all tho outlay in its cultivation,
while the straw will sell for about the pries of
hay, and sometimes oven more, always being in
good demand.

GYPSUM.
Liebig elates " that in order to form a con-

ception of the effect of gypsum it may be suff-
icient to remark that 110 pounds of it fixes as
much ammonia in tho soil as 6,S50 pounds of
horse urine would yield to it, oven on the
supposition that all the nitrogen of the urea
and hippuric acid wore absorbed by the plants
without the smallest loss in tho form of carbon-
ate of ammonia." Gypsum operates most bon-eficial- ly

upon light, dry, and sandy or open
soils, because they soonest admit water, which
dissolves it and carries it to the roots of plants.
Upon rich soils it should not be used too fre-

quently. In all cases where used it should bo
borne in mind the essential offico that it per-

forms, and so used as to be enabled to produce
the best results.

RECIPROCITY.
The Northern cities receive a large quantity

of early vegetables and fruits from tho South
during tho spring and early summer months.
At this season tho South consumes largely of
JNortiiern products, auu their demand lor vege-

tables is quite extensive and yearly increasing.
The South gets the largest proportion of their
potatoes for consumption from the North and
West. The Southern potato cop is mostly sold
out early to Northern markets; they sold this
year off the farms for $5 and upwards per bar-

rel, and they now pay $3 per barrel for North-
ern grown potatoes. There is also a great South-
ern demand for cabbages, tomatoes, and apples
at the present time. This business will no
doubt continue to enlarge, as manufacturing
industries continue to increase throughout the
SouthernStates.

PRESERVING GRAPE3.
A writer thus describes his method of pre-

serving grapes: "I select, on a good dry day,
none but fully ripe and good bunches, put
them in low two or three-gallo- n stone jar3, and
put them in a trench, so that the top of the jar
is from eight to twelve inches below thesurfaco
of the ground; put a piece of board, not pino,
over each jar, and cover with earth. If covered
with straw or coarse litter over tho ground, tho
jar can be taken out with less trouble in cold
weather. In this way I havo kept grapes until
May equally as sound and fresh as they were
when put in. I havo kept somo in ffat boxes,
and found them to keep equally well. Tho
boxes should bo covered with ouly one board,
so as to keep out water. Tho soil must be dry,
and have a gravelly or sandy bottom."

STORING CARROTS, tC.
A good method of preserving carrote, beets,

salsify, and parsnips is to build them neatly up
in cone fashion, and as each layer is placed, fill
in solidly with dry sand. This will keep them
from shriveling up, and preserve them fresh
and crisp. A warm cellar is one of the worst
places for theso roots ; a shed is bettor ; they
cannot; be kept too cool, provided they are safe
from frost. In cutting olf the tops it is not
well to cut the root, but take off' the leaves as
close as practicable without touching the root.
Parsnips are best when dug fresh from the
ground, but whero severe frosts closo up the
ground for mouths they uro not available.
When kept covered well with sand during
winter they will be found an firm and juicy as
those which are kept in tho ground until used.

GROUND LIMESTONE.
It has been asserted thatgronnd limestone is

of no agricultural value, and that it must first
be burned before it can have any virtue as food
for plauta. Tho truth in this mattor can bo
best reached by practical experiment. A cor-

respondent of tho Husbandman reports that ho
sowed 300 pounds of crude ground limestone
per aero on low-lyin- g, candy loam, and planted
with potatoes, the yield being 100 bushels to
the scro of largo, smooth potatoes. On tho ad-

joining land, whoro no limestone was used, the
yield was not mora than sixty bushels to the
acre, of which one-ha- lf wero bad and worthh--
for use, being worm-eate- n and rusty. Ho
thinks that tho use of 1,000 pounds of tho
ground limestone to tho acre would be good
for potatoo.

OSAGE ORANGE.
The Osage orange is familiarly known an a

hedge plant in most parts of tho country, but
it has other useful properties. A decoction of
tho wood is said to yield a beautiful and very
permanent yellow dye, and this decoction
carefully evaporated, forms a bright yellow
extract called aurantino, which may bo used in
imparting its color to fabrics. In nddition, the
wood is rich in tannin. Experiments made in
iexas, wiiero the tree grows wild, represent
that hides aro tanned quicker with tho wood
of this tree than with or.k bark. Tho need
yiuld a bland, limpid oil, resembling olivo oil,
and lastly, the leaves of the plant aro a valuable
food for silk worms.

EEEP THE LAND CROPPED.

Insteud of letting land lio naked during
winter, plow, and bow it with rye. This will
furnish a good green manuring to be covered
under in spring, when the land is required for
cropping. The later crops need not bo planted
until the rye is beginning to head, thus afford-
ing a notable manure, of much moro value
than the ordinary applications of guano, &o.
The growth of ryo protect the soil during
winter, and largely proventa injury from wash-
ing. Orchards of all kinds will oftentimes be
YMtly implored by fcur&lag in a ry f xy ia

spring; it is the cheapest method of securing
organic food for plants.

MUCK.
Joseph Harris, who is a practical end success-

ful farmer, says: "A bed of uwamp muck, easily
accessible, and containing threo per cent, of
nitrogen, would be a mino of wealth to any
farmer. One ton of such muck, dry, would
contain mors nitrogen than seven tons of
straw."

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
A Digest ef Information CollecUA From Yarltai

bonrcM.
The composition of farmyard manure will

vary according to the character of tho animals
contributing to it, the quality of their food, and
the nature and proportion of the littor. Tho
composition of the manure will also dopend
much upon the method in which it has been
prepared. In the caso of an adult animal,
neither gaining nor losing woight a working
horso, for instance the excrement will contain
the 6ame quantity of nitrogen and ash constit-
uents as was presont in the food consumed.
If, however, tho animal is increasing in size, is
producing young or furnishing milk or wool,
the nitrogen and ash constituents in the excre-
ments will be less than those contained in the
food, tho difference appearing an animal

The manure from animals of this class
j will therefore be poorer than that obtained

from the former chuj), supposing tho same food
given to each. Valuable msnure must not be
expoctod from a cow in full milk or from a
rapidly-growin- g pig.

ANTIDOTE FOR WASP OR BEE flTIKOS.
Mr. Plant, of Stonham Aspel, Suffolk, writes

to the Suffolk Chroiiicle: "Duriug my life I
have heard of many persons having been stung

some even to death by wasps, Ac. I havo
shared in tho suffering to a great extent. On
one occasion I wiu dreadfully 6tung by a wasp
on my tongue and arms. I havo invariably
found tho earliest application of hot wntdr to
instantly nullify the sting and provont further
suffering. 1 am happy to say many others
who havo tried this siniplo thing have found a
perfect cure."

SHELTER.
If any stock on the farm needs sheds in

which to seek refuge from severe winter
weather it is sheep. To compol them to stand
every change of wind and temperature with-
out any protection whatever is to seriously in-

terfere with their thrift. Sheep being fattened
for the shambles will gain fiesh much moro
rapidly if shelter is accessible than they will
under other circumstances. Sheds should bo
so located that the' will be thoroughly drained,
preventing tho necessity of the sheop crowding
together out of the storms on low, wet laud or
in tho mud.

CRANBEERIKS.
A novel machine for assorting cranberries

has beon patented by Mr. Lauriu Lelaud, of
Holliston, Mass. This mnchino is provided
with an endless carrier-bel- t under tho hopper,
and with an inclined carrier-bel-t which carries
the fiat and imperfect berries upward, tho
Bound berries rolling down this inclined belt
upon an inclined platform, at the lower end of
which a step or jumping board is provided,
upon which tho berries drop. The soft berries
drop into a receptacle below the jumping-board- ,

and the hard berries jump over a vertical strip
into another receptaclo.

TENNESSEB.
8o littlo is heard about the industries of Ten-

nessee nowadays that most peoplo will be sur-
prised to learn that, while two years ago hardly
a pound of dried fruit was shipped from Chat-
tanooga, the dealers in that city alono have
handled so far this year over 750,000 pounds
Knoxville and Nashville are going into the
business extensively, and lesser places moro
modestly.

PAINT FOR SHINGLES.
Slake stone lime, by putting it into a tub to

keep in the steam. When slaked, pass through
a fine sieve, and to each six quarts of it add ono
quart of rock salt and one gallon water; boil
and skim. To each fivo gallons of this add
pulverized alum, one pound; copperas, one-ha- lf

pound; potash, one-ha- lf pound; hard-
wood ashes, sifted, four pounds. Apply with
whitewash brush.

BUGAR.

Successful experiments are reported at Cham-paig- u,

111., in making sugar from sorghum caue
by a new process discovered by the professor of
chemistry in tho Illinois Stato University. At
tho first run of the machinery it yielded 2,000
pounds of excellont sugar.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Our Agricultural Editor's Weekly Chtt With nit

Headers.
E. P. S., Trenton, New Jersey, writes that he

has seen a statement that cotton-see- d meal
for poultry was a good substitute for meat, and
desires to know if this is the fact, and whero
tho meal can be bought, and its price. Ana.:
Chemical analysis proves that cotton-see- d meal
is exceedingly rich in both floHh-formin- g and
fat-formi- constituents, and actual experi-
ment feustainstho conclusion of the laboratory.
The ono defect to be overcome is tho fact
that this substance is too concentrated, and
must, therefore, be fed in comparatively small
quantities and mixed with less concentrated
food. The incal alone is more nutritious than
either corn meal or wheat flour, and ia actually
worth more as a stock food. But it must be fed
with greater caution. It is usually fed in mix-
ture with coaise meal or ship-stuf- f, using about
one-thir- d of tho cotton meal. Tho cotton meal
sells for about twenty dollars per ton, and is
now for sale by most feed-deale- rs in our cities.

" What is meant by double-graftin- g pear
trees?" A Young Farmer, Oboriin. Ans. : In
grafting pears on quince roots, to produce what
aro known as d warf pears, it is found that some
varietien do not take well on tho quince. Such
varieties ara therefore double-worke- d; that is,
a good growing variety on the quince, such as
tho Duchess de Acgouleme, is first grafted on
tho quince, then after making ono year's
growth the desired varioty is thon grafted on
tho shoot; thus it is grafted directly on a pear
shoot, which is in turn grafted on a quince;
thus it u double-drafte- d.

Mrs. F., of Keokuk, Iowa, is in trouble about
her lawn. Sho cays that " it was sown last
spring with lawn-gras- s seed and oats ; the oats
grew finely and wore mowed down before they
ripened. At that time tho grass was not strong,
but towards fall tho lawn became quite green
and thick; but since cold weather it has be-

come brown and looks dead," and asku if lawn-g- i
ass is hardy. Ana.: Tho initial error was in

sowing oats. That has prevented tho lawn-gra- ss

seed from vegotnting ; the nico autumn
grass was, doubtless, only a numiner grass,
usually called crab grass, which, being only an
annual, dies out towards winter. Wait until
spring, then have the surface deoply raked,
theuBOW Iawn-gras- u seed alone; and if you
wi3h a crop of oat3 sow thm olsowhero.

" I have saved seeds from several of tho best
varieties of grapes in my yard, auch as the
Concord, Diana, &c, and 1 am at a lobs to docido
whether to plunt thom now or wait till spring."

E. B. O., Nebraska. Ana.: By all means plant
thom at once. If the seeds are kept dry until
spring, many of them would not vegetate before
spring of 1831.

A "Header," dating from Albany, N. Y., de-
sires us to inform him whero ho can procure tho
Scuppernong grape, as ho thinks it a good wino-grap- c,

worthy of introduction in the Northern
States. To thin we reply that the Scuppernong
grape will not grow out of doors anywhere in
his StU. It ia a cemi-tropic- al kind, and will
gsow aly la tha Ssatkaxa States,

WOMAN'S WORK,

Home, and How to Make It Beautiful

and Happy.

A writer i DcmoretVt for Daccmbor cays:
"An English journal claims that Groat Britain
produce. the handsomest women in the world.
It declares that the averagn specimena of tho
female sex on tho continent cannot comnaro in
comelineaa with the buxom English women.
Americans will be disposed to dispute this claim,
for wo, with much reason, think that our women
are bettor looking than tho.53 of any other
country. Others, besides Americans, admit
that the young American girl3 who go abroad
aro of a moro tpirituele type of boauty than tho
young women of the old world. Tho London
World, the papor which maketf this claim for
the superior beauty of the English women, has
a theory to account for it. Climate, it Hays, has
something to do with ; but the principal factor
In tho case is that there arc a million moro of
tho female box than there aro men in tho
British Islands. It follows, according to this
mode of reasoning, that men havo a larger
number of women to choose- from, and they
naturally select the comliest women to become
mothers to their children. It is another illus-
tration of the law of natural selection, cays
the London IPorM: 'It is true wo do not drown
all tho hidcoun girl chihlou, but wo practically
make it certain that tho race will die oat by re-

fusing to marry them when thev grow up.' An
ugly woman is a social failure, and all the mon
conspire against her. This theory is ingenious,
but it sooms to take it for granted that all the
men are handsome, which is far from being tho
case. Ill-favor- men are ai likely to have
children aa uncomely women. Wo attribute
the beauty of our American female types to the
bettor physical conditions under which we live,
as compared with the people of Europe. Ugli-
ness is often a heritage from want or wicked-
ness."

HOUSEHOLD DECOBATIOX AI?D SWEEFirfU.

No doubt our old-tim- o ideas of Internal deco-
ration wore crude and falso to all canons of art.
The roctangul&r marble mantel.with its bouquet
of war flowers under glass, the square, uncarved
piano, the shiny horse-hai- r furuituro, tho
carpet of many hues, tho long mirror, and the
pictures in gilt frames, gave a cold and hotol-lik- o

air to a room ; .but then how easy it was
to keep it clean and in order! A few touches
of tho broom and feather duster, a littlo picking
up and replacing, and not a sign of 'dust or dis-ord- or

remainod. Compare such a task with tho
herculean labor of putting to rights the modern
interual-dccoration-craz- o sitting-roo- m after a
musicale or "small and early," or even after a
fow days of careful use by tho family. Such a
room it were madness to trust to the unskillful
hands of the ordinary servant. The mistress
of tho house, or the daughters, must attend to
it personally ; and what a labor for them it of-

ten is! Tho tapestried or embroidered hangings,
the tiger or leopard-skin- s, tho heavy rugs, and
tho central carpet must be taken out and care-
fully whipped and tthakeu; tho polished par-
queted ffoor must be swept with a hair broom.
But this is only the beginning. The worst
is the dusting and polishing of the brass
fireplace - furniture, elaborate Hconces, old
crockery, faience, bronzes, and wood-carvin- g.

Ordinary endurance ia after a while exhausted,
and tho dustor adopts tho favorite theory of
artistic souls, that dust in carving "relieves
the Bhadows," and so heightens its beauty,
a theory as comforting, no doubt, as it is com-

prehensible. And then tho bits of old armor,
old bric-a-bra- c generally, old clocks, old fcpindle-legge- d

first-empir- e chairs, old spinning-whee- l,
a

what a task to remove even one day's accumu-
lation of dust from theso! Dust has a passion
for sticking to such things, and specially to tho

ed surface of parqueted floors. To
remove it from theso floors there is but one
way: firft, sweep with the ardinary French
hair broom, and then get down on tho knees
and rub briskly with woolen or silk rags. The
ordinary servant may assist in this part, only
it will generally require ono or two members
of the family to keep guard, lest sho upset a
vase of peacock feathers or cat-tai- ls with hor
heels.oramcdiraval candlestick with her elbows.
A modern magazine writer says: "Nothing
can bo more beautiful than a modern New York
house which has blossomed out in tlm fine
summer of perfected art." Thismaybeall truo;
but tho opulent are better able to take care of
such houses. Thoy can have better servants
and also humble rolatives glad to take an upper
servant's position, in fact if not in namo, for
thehonorof inhabitinga princely mansion. For
people of ordinary means to feebly imitate such
artistio luxury is folly. Thoy cannot afford
separato rooms wherein to arrange and preserve
collections of rare old things, and co their drawing--

rooms often look liko old bric-a-bra- c shops.
A museum is the only proper place for useless
old pottery and other things, liko spinning-wheel- s

and gplindlo-Ieggc- d furniture, which
tho art-craz-e collector has a passion for. Would
that every family could afford such a museum !

Until thon, tho only consolation for the victim
of mcdiioval art dust is the roffection that those
crazes are of short duration. By and by all the
cat-tail- s, old crockery, candlesticks, etc., may
be gradually romo ved one by one to tho barn-lof- t,

and none will miss thom. If. II., in Lippin-cott'- t.

SOCIETY LADIES' DIA.UIX3.

Mr. John II. Williams, tho funny man of tha
Norri3town Herald, contributes the following
to tho Dccombor Harper's:

"Many of tho diaries kept by 'society ' ladies
ono hundred years ago, and printed for tho
delectation of nineteenth-centur- y readers, may
not bo vory brilliant literary efforts, but they
admirably servo to show how simp'o and unas-
suming were tho lives of 'quality iolk' In
ancient timcu. Tho annexed is pxcerpted from
the recently printed diary of Lady Sounipple:

"'July 10. John took yarn to tho weaver and
brought back flax, spices, and sugar. The stage
wagon had not arrived when he left Ipswich,
and there was no package from London. My
lord was to sond hangings for the large drawing-roo- m,

but it matters not.'
"This, the reador may eay, is very common-

place. And so it is. If it had beon wi-ltte-
n by aro

the obscure Mary Jano Bogging instead of the
Lady Sourapplo, it would not havo been em-

balmed in print; but the object in quoting it
is to compare it with a couple of oxtractn from
the diary of a "eocioty" lady of 182 which
will not be printed for tho benefit of readers a
century heuco, albeit quite as interesting as the
Lady Sourapplo literature :

" 'December 18. Painted a lovely stork on ma'a
pickle jar. Decided to havo my new heliotropo
damasso mado without a train. Bead three
chapters of 'The Midnight Shriek; or, Tho
Fainting Brido.' Purchased a charming volvet
collar with" a gold clasp for dear littlo Fido's and

neck. Charles Augustus called this evening.
Ilo'a too sweet for anything.

"'December 21. Workod a supremely beauti-
ful

and
pen-wip- or for a Christmas present to Charles it

Augustus. I gave him a pair of utterly intense
Blippers of my own embroidering last year, but
they Avcro three sizes too small. A pou-wip- er

is never a misfit. Brother Tom asked "me to
dw on a suspender button. He haa no regard and
for the dollcato state of my health. Yfoa at

Upkruatfa 'Qenaaa' l&sj aljhi, etai-- j ta&

danced every not. Didn't get homo until throe
o'clock this morning. I must now dress for the
Kodphish reception, which ia to be too utterly
all but.'"

llisa EMILY rAITIIFOXL'B LECTtTRETJ.

Miss Emily Faithfull, the English lady phi-
lanthropist, is to lecture in New York on "Tho
changed condition of women in the nineteenth
century," in which she will deal largely with
the higher education of women and the present
and prospective aspects of that movement in
thair favor. In England this movement has
received a great impetus of late years from tho
opening of Oxford and Cambridge local exam-

inations to girls. This important concession to
thom originated in a series of meetings which
wero held at Miss Faithfull's residence in Lon-

don in 1S(?.. The certificates obtained by pass-

ing theso examinations ara much sought nftor
by girls who wish to qualify themselves as gov-

ernesses. .Miss Faithfull says that several
technical schools for girls have also been estab-
lished in London and tho large provincial
citio, where thoy are instructed in wood-engravin- g,

law-copyin- g, architectural drawing,
photograph-tintin- g, embroidering and design-
ing. Hits Faithful! regardi tha industrial
position of women and their educational inter-
ests as matters of greater importance than the
privilege of voting. Miss Faithfull has given
much attention to emigration of women & a
means of improving their condition, and ono of
her objects while here ia to gather information
concerning tho United States and Canada sa a
Hold for female emigration.

A QrSEE VX2TZ.

A queer ereaturo diod rocently in the alms-
houses in Philadelphia, who for twenty-eigh- t
years was afflicted with a mild form of insanity.
His chief delusion wa3 that ho was a beautiful
young woman, and that numberless suitors
knelt at his feet to sue for his lo'o. The namo
of tho old man was John Talboy Bin as; bus
because of hia idiosyncrasy, he was nicknamed
"Sally Binns." When a young man ho was a
member of an amateur dramatic society, and
he often played female parts with acceptance.
Ho was a very polished and cultivated goutlo-ma- n

then, and had a tasta for painting, draw-
ing, embroidery, and other feminine arts. After
he became crazy, ho made considerable money
by making laco and working slippers for vis-

itors to the asylum. Although nearly seventy
years of age whea he died, to the very last ho
imagined himaalf a pretty young girL

izouci;noLx decoration.
A cew wood, known as red-woo- d, is becom-

ing popular for interior decorations; it is net
unlike mahogany in color, takes a high polish,
and ia very much less expensive than that
wood.

Tho latest coffee pot is a reversible one. The
coffee is placed in the top and the water in tho
bottom. As soon aa tho water boil3 the pot is
quickly reversed, and by the alow process of
filtering excellont coffee is procured.

The latest style for parlor stoves is a comb-
ination of brass, iron, and tiles. The facings
aro of polished brass, while the Interior is of
hammered iron, and oncaustio tiles form a
frame-wor- k between the mantel and the grate.

Leather boxes aro very much in demaud.
They are mado in fancy leathors of every kind,
and are either richly embossed or tooled in
colors, or'' very often decorated by fret-wor- k

carving, which ia carved out upon folds of
double leather.

Eattan foot-stoo- ls aro a novelty for parlors.
Thoy are not unliko inverted work-baske- ta in
shape, and are decorated with dark satin rib-
bons and bowa to match tho color of the furni-
ture. Eattan rocking-chair- s trimmed in tho
eaino way are much in demand.

Transparancics for parlor windows are mads
of thin muslin, upon which free designs aro
either painted in water-color- s or embroidered
in long stitch. Mounted in ebony frames, they
are placed at right angles with the window in

position where they catch the rays of light.
The fashion of hanging curtains and drape-

ries from rings is to bo discontinued. In the
newest houses window-frame- s are sunnliedi 4

which reach to tho ceiling, and the curtains
ara simply nailed upon a strip of wood, which
fits closely beneath them. In some cases such
window-frame- s are of tho handsomest carved
walnut or oak.

Buttons play qnito an important part in home
decoration of an inexpensive kind. Ordinary
pearl buttons are used upon deep colored vel-

vets or plu3h, and sawn on in geometrical or
.fancy patterns, making a bordering which is
exceedingly effoctivo. Tho result is still better
when tho body of tho curtain is of a different
color, and the design carried out in pearl but-
tons is limited to the bordering.

VAGHIOtf NOTTS.

Jersey waists are much worn.
Dancing drestes are short all around.
Tho rago for yellow has not yet run its

course.
Tho favorito corsage flower is the small yel-

low aster.
Soft crowns are again In Btylo for tho smaU

bonnots or capotes.

Tho fashionable furs are bear, beaver, os?ra-cha- n,

and fox, especially silver fox.
Some ladica wear violets for corsage bouquets

nil tho year round, reg3rdlc83 of the coat.
Velvet skirts will be worn under bodices in

different styles of all the suitable materials.
Floece-liue- d silk glova are more suitable for

wear with a muff or a far-line- d circular than
kids.

A protty, plotar&itiue- - drew for young girl
can bo mado of volvoteen ia any of the dark,
rich sluulus.

Plain dark velvet opera cloaks lined with
striped plush and trinuned with far are a fash-
ionable fancy.

Ladies who go to balls In long nd trained
dresses announca by thoir toilet that the do
not intend to danco.

Lnco ties worn round the throat are now
sometimes fastenedon the left Bide by a jmall
cluster of satin ribbon loops.

Fur capes aro now mado to reach almost to
tho waist, and continued down tho front and
round tho upper part of the skirt.

Jaunty soft felt English hats, much resem-
bling thoso worn by gentlemen, aro a patsiug
novelty for ultra-fashionab- lo young ladies.

Steel buttons as large as trade dollars with
incised figures cut on their polished surfaces

used to trim the akirt draporica of many
imported costumes.

Tho tailor-mad- e coats for ladies aro o tight-fittin- g

that tho bodice of a dress is generally
takon off for out-doo- r wear, and a thin but
warm stockingotte ono substituted, with long
sleeves, fitting as closely aa possible.

Flounced moreen watered underskirts aro
made up for wearing instead of oriuolettes,
under dresses. They aro coiupleto petticoats,
plain in front, plaited round tho edge, and with
box-plait- ed flounces up tho back to the waist.

Hunting costumes are a great fashion abroad
tho plates given of them aro decidedly

bloomerish. Tight-fittin- g jackots, liko a gen-
tleman's coat, short skirt reaching to tho knee

kuickerbocker trousers just showing below
and high boots which meet tho trousers

together with a Derby or English walking hat,
complete tho outfit.

THE KITCHEN.

Bye Goma. One quart of cold water, throo
one-ha- lf pinta of rye flour. Proceed in the

arae manner as for Graham geme, and bake I

er fittest talnutea le5. Thsm vk !

not like the twte of rye a"cn, ear mis with it
wheat flour or corn-mea- l, to th extant of one-thir- d

of the whole quantity. If oora-m- eI ba
used, it in bettor to acald it and 1st tt cool be-

fore mixing up.
White Flour Bteoalt. Ono pint of ewect milk,

one tablespoonful of butter, one-ha- lf t&sjpoon-fn- l
of salt, three teaspoonfulsi of tha Royal

Baking Powder, two pinta of flour. 21ft ths
flour, aftf.r stirring in tho baking powder, w-er- al

time before beginning to make the blcl.
Have tho milk hot and the pan hot. Mix ths
butter through the doagh, stir ail togethi
quickly, and turn out on the kncadlng-boar- d

roll out into a form about one-ha- lf inch thicx,
and cut with a biscuit-cutte- r. Place tho sec-
tions in the p.m closely together, and bake in
a hot ovon from ten to f iic--n minute. Tials
reoipe makes about twenty-fiv- e.

Baked Beam. Take the quantlsy ciired,
wash thom well, and put thsru to ak ia cold
water at night. In the morning early pour o'J
the water, and put them in a pipkin with cold
water enough to cover them, and place them oa
to cook. When they are tender, but not oroken,
skim them out into the bsan-po- t; place a, amall
piece of cooked corn beef (if meat is desired) in
tho center of them; cover the pot to prevent
hard crust from forming on the top of tne beaaa t

placo them in a hot oven, and bake ubout thifr
hours. If corned beef is not liked, substitute
a piece of sweet butter to moisten them. A
small quantity of sugar can be aded, although
I think tho bean contains ample sweetnta in
itself. The success of baked beans depends
much upon tho first process of cooking in tha
pipkin.

Granula Padding. Taka dry platen and
Graham gems, grind them into omll particles.
To one cup of the crumbs, one quart of milk,
one egg, half a cup of white sugar, one cup of
seeded raisina are to be added. Put the milk
in a pan over a steamer on the stove, stir ths
crumbs in the milk, and let them stand until
thoy all swell: then remove from the stove,
and, when cool, stir in the egg, well beaten, tho
sugar and raisins ; mix all together thoroughly,
and pour into a baking-dish- . Havo a hot ovon,
and bake an hour and a half. Tho raisira can
bs omitted and more sugsr added if liked.

W. W. Cuhu.
Bread and Applo Pudding. Oue quart of

broad crumbs, ono and one-ha- lf pints of milk,
two eggs, eight sour apples (medium-slzod)- , ona
jcant teacup of white sugar. Cut the apples in
quarters, then slice them. Butter tho pudding-dis- h;

spread a thick Isyer of bread crumbs on
tho bottom, then a layor of apple, with littln
bits of butter scattered over the top; th6n a
layer of bread crumb3. a layer of applea and
butter, lastly a layer of bread crumba. Beat up
the eggs, mix them with tho milk and sugar,
and pour over the bread. Eako in a hot oven
about one hour. This rulo is sufficient for
ciht persons. Miba Eatox.

FOR SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
A Little Sofficthlsy About What la GoIe da la tia

Holiirlous World.
There aro now nearly 700 Chinamen in tha

New York and Brooklyn Sabbath-nohoob- j.

The First Presbyterian Church in New
Albany, Ind., hza elected a beard of eight
deaconesses.

Tho officers commanding tha Salvation Array
in New York claim to havo secured 3,000 con'
verts in that city.

The New Testament has juat been translated
into tho Corean language by Eov. J. Eosa, a
Presbyterian clergyman.

Four Presbyterian churches in Philadelphia
are without pastors, and though thero Is an
army of applicants, tho congregations have not
yet met with exactly the article of minister
they are looking for.

In fifteen yer.rs 3,500 chnrchG3 of various
denominations have been built in this country.
During the past twelve months thoy have been
added at more than the rate of one for each day
of the year.

The project of raising $1,000,000 for Protest-
ant Episcopal Church extonsion is beinc vigor-
ously pushed, although as yet with no over-
whelming success. Its promoters aro honeful
of large, although not immediate results.

Tho report of tho Salvation Army from Balti-
more is that a " bombsheU has been exploded
in a gin-mi- ll ; that a drunkard marched at tha
head of a column to the barracks; that thera
has beon a Pentacostal baptism of power, and
that two lay prostrate on tho floor."

A quaint answor: A minister was once asked
what ho thought of his two sons, who wera
both preachers. " Well," he replied, " Oeorgo
has a bettor show in his shop-windo- w than
John, but John has a larger stock in his wars-house- ."

Hartford Times.

At a funeral in Auburn, N. Y., a freshly,
plucked rosebud wa3 placed in the hand of the
dead child. This bud gradually unfolded, and
by the closo of the service had become a full
flower. Tho officiating clergyman gracefully
and tenderly alluded to the strango circum-
stance.

Among church-goin- g peoplo in New York
opinion is loudly expresed against tha pro-
posed " Passion Play." The forcible expression
of this opinion is in no wise abated by tha
statement of the manager that he intends to
produce the play in the most decorous manner,
and free from all the theatrical association
which are commonly considered unholy.

Eov. J. J. Eced, of the Washington Squara
(N. Y.) M. E. Church, recently said: "W
want a revival of sterling morality ; we don't
want an outburst of rhapsodical religion which,
dies-ou- t in excitement and song;" and tho
Now York Christian Advocate adds, " and let all
the peoplo say amen, and seek a revival thai
shall bring to the front morality,
integrity aud truthfulness."

Spurgeou is sometimes moro blunt than po-

lite. For iuitance, in his recent answer to a
neighbor who asked him to support a certain
candidato for election to tho School Board on
tho ground of his belonging to the Blue Ribbon
Army, ho replied; "Do you rhink I am going
to support a donkey just because ho has a bit
of blue ribbon tied to him?"

Dr. Phillip Schatf in his last book mentions
the experience of Dr. DeWette, one of tho ablea
and purest skeptical critics of the century.
After all his brilliant skepticism, DeWette
wrote a few months before his death: "I know
that in no other name can salvation bo found
than in the namo of Jesus Christ, tha crucified ;
and thero is nothing loftior for mankind thin
the divine humanity realized in hiia, and tha
Kingdom of God planted by him."

"Feraalo Complain!."
Dr. E. Y. Pieece, Buffalo, N. Y.i Dear 5b-- I

write to tell you what your " Favorita Prs-scripti- ou

" ha3 done for mo. I had been a grtai
sufferer from femalo complaints, especially
"dragging-dowu,- " for over six years, during
much of tho time unable to work. 1 pdid oui
hundreds of dollars without any benefit till I
took threo bottles of tho " Favorito Proscrip-
tion," and I nover had any thing do me sm

much good in my life. I adviio evory aiek
lady to take it.

Mns, EMILY EHOADS, McBridea, Mich.
"

Breathe there tlio scribe with sense so Shut,

Vlio never y-- t has perineal the line:
"Tho melancholy days ure hero

"When fall will walk ciTon ita swaT- -

If cuch exists, lot him b crowned
HI brow with luurel wreath bs bcsa$
And ever uhM hLt praka b oua
Ia kooaata mi tux unknown te&jFx$i

"aSto

:


